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Abstract

Objective: The aim of the study was to develop an app to improve patients’ adherence to therapy for osteoporosis and to test
its usability.

Methods: In Phase I, the app functions needed to improve medication adherence were identified through a focus group with
six patients with osteoporosis and a joint interview with two bone specialists. The app prototype was then developed (Phase
II) and refined after its feasibility testing (Phase III) for 13–25 days by eight patients. Finally, the app underwent usability
testing (Phase IV) for 6 months by nine other patients. The mHealth App Usability Questionnaire (MAUQ) was used to collect
the assessment of the app by the 17 patients.

Results: The final version of the app provided information on osteoporosis, allowed patients to contact the bone specialist for
an additional consultation, and generated a reminder for taking medications accompanied by feedback on adherence. The
assessment of the app was positive but evaluations differed between the feasibility and usability testing, with the former
displaying a significantly (p≤ .05) better assessment across all MAUQ items.

Conclusions: In this study, we tested an app for improving adherence to medical therapies in patients with osteoporosis. The
usability testing revealed a lower “patient-centered” performance of the app as compared to that observed during the feasi-
bility phase. Future developments of the study include increasing the testing cohort and adding a technical support during
the usability testing.
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Introduction
Osteoporosis is a chronic bone disease that consists of a
deterioration in bone structure and impairment in bone
strength, leading to an increased fracture risk. The preva-
lence of osteoporosis worldwide in 2021 was estimated as
23.1% for women and 11.7% for men.1 In the future, the
incidence of osteoporosis is expected to grow with the
aging of the population, with an increase by 240% in
women and 310% in men by 2050. This trend will make
the burden and challenges linked to the care of this
chronic condition even more relevant.2

Osteoporosis leads to an increased risk of fractures,
especially hip fractures. Notably, it has been calculated
that worldwide there is a fracture connected to osteoporosis
every three seconds.3 In Europe, more than 23 million
people are at risk of this kind of fracture and specifically
22.1% of women over 50 years old and 6.6% of men in
the same age group.4 The disability-adjusted life years
(DALYs) lost to osteoporosis are greater than those lost
to cancer, apart from lung cancer,5 and fractures have
been shown to increase the risk of mortality and morbidity.6

Hip fractures lead to a 30% mortality rate at 1 year but also
negatively affect the quality of life of osteoporotic patients,
with 53% of them dramatically losing independence and
autonomy.7 The economic impact of osteoporosis is also
very significant and, according to the International
Osteoporosis Foundation, 47.4 billion Euros will be spent
in Europe in 2030, mostly due to hospitalization after
fractures.8

Controlled-randomized clinical trials provided consist-
ent evidence that bone-active drugs, that are currently avail-
able, such as oral bisphosphonates, are effective in
improving skeletal health and reducing the risk of fractures
in patients with osteoporosis.9 However, trials were per-
formed in ideal conditions greatly differing from the real-
world scenario, where several interfering factors may influ-
ence the response to the therapies.10 Drug compliance and
adherence have proved to be important determinants of
the real-world effectiveness of osteoporosis medications.11

The main reasons for non-adherence to osteoporosis medi-
cations are the lack of trust in their utility and safety, forget-
fulness, treatment complexity, and associated costs.12,13

Moreover, the less patients with osteoporosis are involved
in the treatment and care decisions by the bone specialist,
the more likely they will not adhere to the drug therapy.14

This indicates that the capacity to self-manage and
maintain a collaborative and close relationship with the
bone specialist are fundamental aspects in improving adher-
ence to drug therapy and preventing the progression of
osteoporosis. In particular, with respect to bisphosphonates,
their effectiveness in reducing fracture risk has been shown to
be blunted when patients take less than 80% of the prescribed
medications.15–17 Data show that non-adherence to bispho-
sphonates is indeed widespread. Primary non-adherence,

which consists in the refusal (or delay) to take drugs after
14–20 days from the first prescription, is attested at
37.5%.18 Secondary adherence, that is, after 6 months,
1 year and 2 years from the first prescription, ranges
between 34.8 and 71.3%, 17.7 and 74.8% and 12.9 and
72%, respectively.19

Digital health20 and mobile health (mHealth) technol-
ogy, by means of applications (apps), could provide an
important contribution to managing osteoporosis and, spe-
cifically, improving adherence to drug therapy.21 mHealth
solutions are also potentially cost-effective, given that
they can prevent/reduce visits to the hospital or other
healthcare facilities,22 something particularly convenient
for patients with osteoporosis, who have often difficulty
of movement and mobility.

In a systematic review of digital health technologies for
the long-term management of osteoporosis, 32 apps tar-
geted at patients or bone specialists were identified and ana-
lyzed.23 Apps, for the most part, provided tools for
self-management and fracture risk assessment, and advice
on nutrition and physical activity. Common features of
these apps were diet and exercise monitoring, reminders
for vitamin D intake, and data sharing or export functions.
Interestingly, none of the apps were aimed at improving the
adherence of patients with osteoporosis to medications such
as oral bisphosphonates.

Thirteen studies included in the review were randomized
controlled trials and provided means for evaluating the
effectiveness of the respective apps. The main endpoints
used in these studies were app usability, self-reported
vitamin D intake, and dietary calcium intake. These
studies reported significant improvements for patients
with osteoporosis on some outcomes such as pain, disabil-
ity, and physical functionality, but no significant improve-
ment on others, such as well-being, physical activity,
anxiety, fatigue, and calcium and vitamin D intake. A
caveat of these results was the generally low number of
downloads (below 1000 units) of the apps among patients
and the reticence of healthcare professionals to use digital
tools, which suggests a general difficulty in integrating
this type of solution into routine disease management.23

The mixed results obtained with the use of apps for the
management of osteoporosis may also be due to the fact
that, apart from one case, none of the apps were developed
with the participation of patients and healthcare profes-
sionals, despite evidence that participatory designs can
improve the acceptance and effectiveness of apps.24 The
only documented case is that of the app named “My
Osteoporosis Journey.”23 This app targeted postmenopau-
sal women newly diagnosed with asymptomatic osteopor-
osis. It gave information about osteoporosis, collected
bone density scans, and provided treatment recommenda-
tions. Patients involved in the participatory process reported
feeling confident with the information about osteoporosis
provided by the app, in comparison to that provided by
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the Internet and underlined the usefulness of the app in
osteoporosis self-management.25

The purpose of this study was to develop, with the par-
ticipation of patients with osteoporosis and bone specialists,
an app aimed at improving patients’ adherence to therapy
with a specific focus on adherence to oral bisphosphonates.
Beyond the development of the App, the study aimed at
providing an initial testing of its usability and acceptability
in the perspective of patients.

Methods

Study design and methodologies

The study was prospective and consisted of four phases
lasting between November 2021 and March 2023. The
study was entirely conducted in Milan (Italy) in the
context of the TELIOT project that sees the collaboration
of the Politecnico di Milano, Bocconi University and the
Metabolic Bone Diseases and Osteoporosis Section of the
IRCCS Humanitas Research Hospital. Approval for con-
ducting all the phases of the study was obtained from the
Ethics Committees of Politecnico di Milano (approval
number 39/2021), Bocconi University (approval number
365/2021) and Humanitas Research Hospital (approval
number 717/21). We obtained written informed consent
from all patients prior to participating in every phase of
the study. Figure 1 illustrates the four phases of the study
contributing, on the one hand, to the development of the
App, including its feasibility testing and, on the other
hand, to the testing of its usability. The figure also illustrates
how the participation and feedback of patients and
Humanitas Research Hospital bone specialists were

collected and incorporated in the development of the App
and its usability testing.

The inclusion criteria applied to recruiting patients with
osteoporosis to the different phases of the study are listed in
Table 1.

Phase I: focus group with patients with osteoporosis and joint
interview with bone specialists. In phase I, six patients with
osteoporosis were involved in a focus group to discuss
their needs and expectations with respect to how to best
manage their chronic condition and to increase adherence
to drug therapy for osteoporosis with the help of an app.
The focus group was held in person at Bocconi
University on November 29, 2021, and lasted 2 hours. No

Figure 1. Phases of the study divided into the development and usability testing of the app.

Table 1. Inclusion criteria for patients with osteoporosis recruited to
the study.

Inclusion criteria

App
development

(Phase I, II, III)

Usability
testing
(Phase IV)

1. Diagnosis of osteoporosis Yes Yes

2. Smartphone with Android
operative system and Internet
access

Yes Yes

3. Treatment for osteoporosis with
oral bisphosphonates

No Yes

4. Patients in treatment for
osteoporosis at the IRCCS
Humanitas Research Hospital

No Yes
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patient dropped out from Phase I, and only one focus group
took place. It was moderated by researchers of Bocconi
University and Politecnico di Milano and conducted
according to the best practices for managing focus groups
in participatory design studies.26 Amelia Compagni con-
ducted the focus group. Amelia Compagni is a female
researcher with a PhD who is Associate Professor at
Bocconi University; she is a teacher of qualitative research
methods at the PhD level, conducted numerous focus
groups in a variety of projects in the healthcare field and
received internal training on interviewing and running
focus groups at Bocconi University. The discussion was
not audio-taped but, during the 2 hours, the interviewer
(Amelia Compagni) wrote on a whiteboard the main
themes and concepts emerging from the participants,
using as much as possible participants’ words, while the
rest of the facilitators (Benedetta Pongiglione, Alessandra
Angelucci, Andrea Aliverti) took notes. No one was
present at the focus group besides participants and research-
ers. At the end of the focus group, the whiteboard and each
facilitator’s notes were photographed and the material
jointly analyzed by the researchers of Bocconi University
and Politecnico di Milano leading to compile a list of the
main themes and of suggestions with respect to the app
emerging from patients.

No relationship was established prior to study commence-
ment. The patients were recruited among the members of the
Federation of all Italian Patient Associations on Osteoporosis
(FEDIOS). The recruiting was conducted by FEDIOS and
occurred based on the criteria listed in Table 1 and based
on convenience, that is, based on the willingness of the
patients to participate in the focus group. The participants
were approached by means of an email by FEDIOS with a
very brief presentation of the study and the inclusion criteria
reported in Table 1. The participants knew nothing about the
researcher apart from Amelia Compagni’s involvement in
the research project. The characteristics reported about the
interviewer were her interest in using the ideas of the focus
group to support the development of an app to be used by
patients with osteoporosis.

The methodological orientation which underpinned the
study is in reference to participatory co-design studies.
The focus group was organized in two parts. In the first
part, the six participants were asked to identify moments
in which they felt the care and management of their osteo-
porosis was optimal and their adherence to drug therapy
was high. The second part of the focus group centered on
which functions an app would need to display to best
support patients in the management of their osteoporosis
and in adhering to therapies. A goal was to guarantee that
all the six participants contributed equally to the discussion
and that some degree of thematic saturation could be
reached.27 For this reason, the focus group was conducted
in ways that in each part participants had to progressively
add their perspective until there was nothing more or

different they could add. Once this happened, the main
facilitator prompted discussion with an additional ques-
tion.28 The discussion was very lively and all the six parti-
cipants put forward suggestions about the app. At the end of
the focus group, three of the participants also volunteered to
provide further feedback during the development of the app
and to test it on their smartphones during the feasibility
testing.

Notes from the focus group were not coded, therefore no
coding tree is available. Rather, notes taken by the various
researchers during the focus group and the photo of the
whiteboard on which Amelia Compagni wrote were com-
pared and discussed until a list of themes and app functions
was compiled. Themes were derived from data. No soft-
ware was used to manage the data.

In a separate meeting, we collected suggestions from the
two bone specialists (Flaminia Carrone, Gherardo Mazziotti)
who are in charge of the Humanitas Research Hospital
Metabolic Bone Diseases and Osteoporosis Section through
a joint interview.28 The joint interview was semi-structured,
was held on November 10, 2021, and lasted 60 min. It was
facilitated by two researchers from Bocconi University
(Amelia Compagni, Benedetta Pongiglione), while three
researchers from Politecnico di Milano (Alessandra
Angelucci, Andrea Aliverti, Maria Laura Costantino) who
took notes during the discussion. All facilitators were part
of the research team. During the joint interview, specialists
were first prompted by the interviewer (Amelia Compagni)
with questions about what they thought were the most
important factors affecting adherence to medication by
patients with osteoporosis, with specific reference to oral
bisphosphonates, and were left free to elaborate based on
their experience and on what was described in the literature.
Next, questions about the features that an app should
display to increase the adherence to therapy of patients
with osteoporosis were asked to the two bone specialists.
Notes taken by the interviewer and the rest of the research
team during the joint interview were then compared and
discussed, and a summary of the main suggestions emer-
ging from the bone specialists was compiled.

Phase II: app fast-prototyping. In Phase II, an app was devel-
oped by the Politecnico di Milano researchers after combin-
ing the inputs received in the two focus groups and
selecting those common suggestions that could be more rea-
sonably implemented. This phase lasted till March 2022.
The costs of the entire process can be estimated in approxi-
mately €35.000 mainly in time spent in developing the app
prototype, buying a tester smartphone, testing the app with
the help of patients, and providing a sort of basic “customer
service” able to correct problems or adjust the app to
patients’ emerging needs (e.g. reminders).29

Android Studio software was used to create the app in
the Android environment. Android Studio is the official
integrated development environment (IDE) for Google’s
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Android operating system, built on JetBrains’ IntelliJ IDEA
software and designed specifically for Android develop-
ment. The app was built in the Java programming language
and based on Google Firebase as a backend service.

Firebase is a platform, powered by Google since 2014,
which can drive and support apps’ backend, like data
storage, user authentication and static hosting. Among the
various functions provided by Firebase, two were used to
develop the present app: Authentication and Real-time
Database. Authentication provides services and application
programming interfaces (APIs) to authenticate users. It sup-
ports authentication through password, phone number or
other identity providers like Google or Facebook. In the
case of the present project, login was possible via email
and password. Real-time Database is a cloud-hosted data-
base that allows storing and synchronizing between users
in real time. This function was used to store patients’ infor-
mation, such as frequency of drug therapy and the begin-
ning of the reminder cycle. Other stored information was
the requests sent by the patient to the bone specialist and
the time at which the patient declared to have taken the pre-
scribed medication.

Phase III: feasibility testing and further refinement of the app.
Between April and May 2022 (Phase III, feasibility testing),
the app was tested for 13–25 days and evaluated in terms of
functionality by eight patients with osteoporosis recruited,
as in phase I, through FEDIOS. The criteria for patient
recruiting are listed in Table 1. Three of the recruited
patients had participated in the focus group in Phase I.
None of the recruited patients assumed oral bisphospho-
nates for their osteoporosis—that is, the drug therapy
whose adherence the app was supposed to improve. As
such, the reminder function (see later for details on the
app functionalities) was tested only in terms of its technical
functioning, that is, a fictitious reminder was set up and then
patients were asked to confirm whether they had received it.
The eight participants in the feasibility testing downloaded
the app with the support of an engineer of the Politecnico di
Milano development team, either in person or via a video-
telephony software program, for example, Microsoft Zoom.
During this phase, the patients had the opportunity to
contact the Politecnico di Milano development team by
email or phone and received support if they encountered
any technical problems. After testing the app, all the eight
patients were contacted separately by the Politecnico di
Milano researchers for a face-to-face meeting in which
they were administered the mHealth App Usability
Questionnaire (MAUQ),30 a validated questionnaire to
assess their perception of app usability and functionality,
and could provide some qualitative feedback about their
experience and suggestions for improving the app. We
obtained permission to use the questionnaire from the first
author of the paper introducing the MAUQ.30 The question-
naire included 20 questions with answers based on a 5-point

Likert scale—from total disagreement to total agreement.
Table S1 in Multimedia Appendix 1 reports the questions
of the questionnaire divided into three subscales, that is,
ease of use and satisfaction, system information arrange-
ment and usefulness. A question from the original
MAUQ (i.e. “The navigation was consistent when
moving between screens”) was eliminated from the ques-
tionnaire due to the limited digital literacy of the test popu-
lation. Besides the MAUQ, the main demographic
characteristics (i.e. age and education) of the patients
were collected as well as a self-assessment of their own
digital skills. Patients were asked if they were able to surf
the Internet or send an email and how they assessed their
digital skills on a scale between excellent and very bad.

Based on the inputs of the respondents, the app proto-
type was further refined to reach the final version in June
2022.

Phase IV: usability testing of the app. To test the app for
usability in a real-world setting, between June and
September 2022, nine patients with osteoporosis were
recruited by convenience sampling (i.e. based on their will-
ingness to participate in the study) by the two Humanitas
Research Hospital bone specialists among the patients
referring for the first time to the Metabolic Bone Diseases
and Osteoporosis Section of the hospital. All the recruited
patients were diagnosed with osteoporosis for the first
time and naive to treatment with oral bisphosphonates,
which they were instructed to start taking once a week.
As indicated in Table 1, an additional inclusion criterion
was that they were Android user. None of the nine patients
had been involved in the previous phases of the study.

The app was installed on the smartphone of each of the
recruited patients and explained by one of the Humanitas
Research Hospital bone specialists during the first visit.
On this occasion, the bone specialist helped the patient
set the reminder for the uptake of the oral bisphosphonates,
by choosing the appropriate day of the week and time of the
day. The usability testing lasted for 6 months and the
Humanitas Research Hospital bone specialists were the
primary contact for the patients with respect to the app
throughout this phase. Patients were also provided with
the email address of the technical support (i.e. the
Politecnico di Milano app development team) but they
never used it in case of technical issues with the app. Six
months after their recruitment, patients were asked, after a
follow-up visit with the Humanitas Research Hospital
bone specialists, to fill in the MAUQ questionnaire, as
used in the previous phase. In addition, the demographics
of the patients were collected as well as their self-
assessment of digital skills. Finally, an open question
about possible points of improvement of the app was
included at the end of the questionnaire. The questionnaire
was administered by email to the enrolled patients through
the survey platform Qualtrics.

Angelucci et al. 5
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Statistical analysis. Averages of the answers to the MAUQ
questionnaire were calculated, respectively, for the feasibil-
ity testing group (eight patients) and for the usability testing
group (nine patients), by item and by domain—that is, “ease
of use and satisfaction” (MAUQ_E), “system information
arrangement” (MAUQ_S) and “usefulness” (MAUQ_U).
Averages by domain for the two testing groups were then
compared using the Student’s t-test, and a resulting p-value
≤ .05 was considered as a statistically significant difference
between the feasibility and the usability testing groups.

Results

Phase I: app functions needed to promote
medication adherence as emerging from patients
with osteoporosis and bone specialists

Three main themes emerged from the focus group with the
six patients with osteoporosis with respect to possible ways
to promote adherence to medication for osteoporosis. The
first emerging theme referred to the need for clear and
concise answers to key questions on osteoporosis and its
treatment. The participants in the focus group underlined
how an app able to provide such information would
prevent them becoming overwhelmed and confused while
surfing the Internet for information, especially if connected
to drug treatments and their potential side effects.

The second aspect emerging from the discussion with
patients was the importance of frequent feedback and
encouragement by the bone specialist in managing osteo-
porosis. Given that osteoporosis is for the most part asymp-
tomatic, some encouragement in continuing with the
therapy was deemed necessary by patients and relevant to
maintain adequate adherence. For the same reason, ease
of contact with the bone specialist to resolve doubts about
the drug therapy or in case of side effects was considered
important. Third, a high priority for patients was that of
receiving advice on lifestyle issues, such as the appropriate
level of physical activity and diet for their condition. In the
second part of the focus group, focused on the app and its
functions, patients underlined how an app should respond
to all the three needs made explicit above. With respect to
the last one (i.e. advice on lifestyle issues), the six patients
agreed that a good compromise could be that of having at
least a way to count their daily steps and compared them
to an activity target recognized by the medical community.

As the focus group was not audio- nor video-recorded,
no quotations are available, however, there was consistency
between the data and the findings.

The joint interview with the two bone specialists allowed
to identify three main functions which an app should fulfill
to be able to improve adherence to drug therapy (i.e. oral
bisphosphonates) in patients with osteoporosis. The first
function was that of providing some valid and evidence-

based information about osteoporosis and about its main
drug therapies. The second function indicated by the bone
specialists was that of allowing patients to contact the spe-
cialist outside of pre-set follow-up appointments to talk
about problems with the drug therapy, mainly in terms of
side effects. The specialists indicated that the first 6
months of treatment with oral bisphosphonates are those
when patients are at higher risk of therapy discontinuation
or poor compliance. Having a chance to contact the special-
ist when problems occur may allow patients to switch to an
alternative therapy earlier without interrupting treatment.
Finally, the specialists indicated the need for an app that
could provide patients with reminders to take the drug
therapy.

Table 2 summarizes and compares the functions of the
app emerging from the focus group and needed to promote
adherence to medication in the perspective of patients with
osteoporosis and bone specialists, respectively.

By combining the inputs of the six patients with osteo-
porosis and the two bone specialists, we decided to incorp-
orate four main functions into the app, as described below.

Phase II: functions included in the app prototype

The first app prototype contained four main sections, which
performed the different functions described above.
Figure 2(a)–(d) displays the respective sections of the app
translated into English.

The first section, called “Contact,” gave the patient the
option to send a request for an extra consultation with the
bone specialist outside of fixed follow-up appointments
(Figure 2(a)). When asking for additional contact with the
specialist, patients could specify the main reason for the
request, as the following: intolerance to drug therapy; infor-
mation on drug therapy; relevant events (e.g. falls); other. If

Table 2. App functions emerging from the focus group.

Patients with osteoporosis Bone specialists

The app should:

• provide information about
osteoporosis and its treatments

• provide information
about osteoporosis and
its treatments

• allow easy contact with bone
specialist

• provide/contain advice about
lifestyle (diet and physical
activity)

• allow the bone specialist to
encourage patient to continue
with therapy

• allow easy contact with
bone specialist

• provide reminders to
patients for taking
drugs
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“other” was selected, the patient could add a text with further
details. The request was sent to the Humanitas Research
Hospital bone specialists in the form of an email.

The second section, called “Frequently asked questions”
(FAQs, Figure 2(b)) contained 10 such questions about
osteoporosis with their respective answers. For this
purpose, specialists drafted a list of 10 FAQs and corre-
sponding answers and the patients involved in the focus
group approved them or asked for specific revisions. This
section was only meant for consultations and had no inter-
active features.

The third section, “Adherence,” consisted of two parts.
One part was made to set up the reminder for taking the
drug therapy (Figure 2(c)) and could be accessed through
a password known only to the bone specialist, so that
patients alone could not modify the reminder without the
specialist’s approval. In this part, it was possible to insert
the commercial name of the drug therapy, select the fre-
quency of the reminder and the date and hour at which
the reminders started. The frequency options were “once
a week,” “once a month,” and “twice a month” (in the
latter case, the medication is taken on two consecutive
days of the same month). The set time was a result of a dia-
logue between the patient and the specialist. The hour of the
day and the day of the week were chosen so that they would
suit the patient’s habits and routines while maintaining a
clinically meaningful time of the day and frequency, that
is, 30–45 minutes before breakfast. Once the frequency

was set, the patient received a reminder at the chosen
time in the form of a smartphone notification. The date
and hour are selected on the phone, so in case the time
zone of the phone changes, the reminder is received at the
intended hour in the new time zone.

The other part of the “Adherence” section (Figure 2(d))
could be accessed via the main menu of the app or by click-
ing the smartphone notification. When the medication was
taken, the patient could click the “send” button. If the medi-
cation was taken in a two-hour window around the optimal
time, the following positive message appeared on the
screen: “Congratulations! You took the drug at the right
time. This way, you have reduced your fracture risk.”
Otherwise, the patient received a warning message:
“Attention! Remember that it is important to take the medi-
cation at the right time. When you don’t take the drug cor-
rectly, you increase your risk of fracture.” The data related
to drug taking were recorded in Google Firebase and could
be used to evaluate the adherence to the drug therapy.

Finally, the fourth section was called “Activity” and
comprised of a step-counting function (the screenshot is
not shown in Figure 2 because it was not included in the
final version of the app). The number of daily steps was
shown together with a target number (10,000 steps per
day, which is an activity threshold widely recognized by
the medical community31) and a progress bar visually
showed how many steps were left to reach the target. In
addition, for each day of the week, it was indicated, with

Figure 2. Selected screenshots of the developed app: (a) “contact” section, to request an extra consultation with the bone specialist; (b)
“FAQs” section; (c) “adherence” section part 1, to set date, time and frequency of reminders, and (d) “adherence” section part 2, where
patients declared if they had taken the drug.
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a crown-shaped icon above the name of the weekday,
whether the target had been reached. If the target had not
been reached, no additional icon would appear.

Phase III: feasibility testing and assessment of the
app by patients with osteoporosis

Table 3 summarizes the main characteristics in terms of
demographics and digital skills of the patients with osteo-
porosis recruited in the feasibility and usability testing. It
also displays the main differences between the two
groups based on their enrollment modality, the main point
of reference during testing and the length of testing.

As shown in Table 3, the eight patients involved in the
feasibility testing were all women, with a mean age of 66
± 9.5 years and four of them (50%) had at least a university
degree. All displayed familiarity with surfing the Internet
and using emails while only 37,5% of them assessed their
digital skills as good or excellent.

The assessment by the eight patients of the usability and
functionality of the app gathered through the MAUQ ques-
tionnaire was overall positive. Figure 3 displays the average
answers to the 20 questions in the feasibility testing (pink
continuous line). The overall average value of the
answers was 3.89 and varied between a minimum of 3.33
(Q9: “Whenever I made a mistake using the app, I could
recover easily and quickly”) to a maximum of 4.33 (Q19:
“I felt confident that any information I sent to my provider
using the app would be received”).

Table 4 reports, for the feasibility and usability testing,
the results of the MAUQ questionnaire subdivided into the

three dimensions (MAUQ_E, MAUQ_S and MAUQ_U)
and the difference between the two testing groups.

Besides filling in the MAUQ questionnaire, at the end
of the feasibility testing the eight patients also provided
some qualitative feedback about possible improvements

Figure 3. Average values of the answers to the MAUQ
questionnaire in the feasibility testing (pink continuous line) and in
the usability testing groups (blue dotted line). Ideal results
corresponding to 5 are indicated with a violet dotted line.

Table 3. Characteristics of the patients enrolled in the feasibility and usability testing.

Demographics of enrolled patients Feasibility testing Usability testing

Number 8 9

Sex (% woman)
Age (years, average± sd)

100
66± 9.5

100
57± 9.5

Education: % with at least a university degree 50 10

Familiarity with Internet/email: % capable of using
Internet or email

100 100

Digital skills (self-reported): % with good or excellent
digital skills

37.5 60

Enrolment among Members of osteoporosis patient
association

Newly diagnosed patients with
osteoporosis

Main point of reference during testing App development team Bone specialists

Duration of testing 13–25 days 6 months
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to the app. The qualitative input of patients suggested the
removal of the step-counting function for two reasons.
One reason was technical, that is, not all the patients in
the population had smartphones with adequate hardware
and firmware to extract step counts. The other reason was
substantial, as some patients reported that they did not
find it useful to have this function because they were
advised by their doctors to perform other kinds of physical
activity than walking. For these reasons, this function was
removed in the final version of the app to be tested for
usability in the real world.

Phase IV: usability testing and assessment of the
app by patients with osteoporosis

As shown in Table 3, the nine patients involved in the
usability testing were all women, with a mean age of 57±
9.4 years, and while only one patient had a university
degree, 60% of them assessed their digital skills as good
or excellent. The usability testing group was sensibly
younger, less educated, and more digitally skilled in com-
parison to the feasibility testing group.

The only data collected through the app were the number
of requests sent to the specialist and when the patient
declared to have taken the medication. The expected occur-
rence of taking the medication was 24.9 times per patient,
corresponding to 6 months of testing, but the occurrence
declared through the app was on average 6.4 times. While
one patient confirmed through the app to have taken the
medication for 20 weeks out of 21, other patients confirmed
this only once in the 6 months of testing.

Responses to the MAUQ questionnaire after usability
testing are illustrated in Figure 3 (blue dotted line). The
overall average value of the answers was 3.03 and varied
between a minimum of 2.33 (Q13: “This app has all the
functions and capabilities I expect it to have”) and a
maximum of 3.56 (Q19: “I felt confident that any informa-
tion I sent to my provider using the app would be
received”). Despite being still reasonably positive, the
assessment by the usability testing group was systematic-
ally worse than that of the feasibility testing group across
all questionnaire items.

The table indicates that the highest difference (0.93)
between the two sets of answers referred to the ease of
use and satisfaction while the lowest average score referred
to the system information arrangement dimension and was
given by patients in the usability testing group (2.76). The
difference between MAUQ_E, MAUQ_S and MAUQ_U
results was found to be statistically significant by the
Student’s t-test (p= .008, p= .03 and p= .03, respectively).

During the 6 months of usability testing of the app,
despite the possibility of receiving technical support from
the Politecnico di Milano app development team, none of
the patients contacted the technical support. The
patients’ feedback about the app was given only to the
bone specialists. Bone specialists reported that some
patients encountered problems in changing the date or
time of the reminder on their own. Others appeared to
find it difficult to use the “Contact” function to send an
email to the bone specialist. Given that complaints were
voiced to the bone specialist, it was then the bone specialist
who contacted the Politecnico di Milano team to either
correct the problem or ask for clarification. This made the
entire process quite laborious and engendered some frustra-
tion on the part of patients. The bone specialists also found
these drawbacks frustrating, as they were forced to deal
with issues out of their medical expertise and scope of prac-
tice, and in which they felt inadequate.

Discussion
Overall, the development of the app and its feasibility and
usability testing lasted 1 year and 3 months.

The journey began with a focus group with patients with
osteoporosis and with a joint interview with bone specialists,
that allowed the identification, in a participatory way, of the
main functions that an app should display to potentially help
patients with osteoporosis to adhere to their drug therapy. A
participatory design process has been highlighted in the lit-
erature23 as a very important determinant of the success of
mHealth interventions in the management of osteoporosis.
This method was employed in the development of
mHealth applications for different medical conditions
such as multiple sclerosis32 and COPD,33,34 demonstrating

Table 4. Average values of answers to the MAUQ questionnaire by dimension, difference between the feasibility and usability testing phases
and results of the Student’s t-test.

MAUQ Dimension Feasibility testing Usability testing Difference p-Value

Ease of use and satisfaction (MAUQ_E) 4.01 3.08 0.93 p= .008

System information arrangement (MAUQ_S) 3.64 2.76 0.88 p= .03

Usefulness (MAUQ_U) 3.90 3.16 0.74 p= .03

Statistical significance for p≤ .05
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a notable degree of acceptance of the resulting applications
among both patients and healthcare professionals.

The capacity of mHealth interventions to actually
improve adherence to medical treatment and self-
management has been recently documented in the literature
for different chronic diseases such as multiple sclerosis,
pulmonary tuberculosis, and diabetes.35 Studies show that
a noteworthy enhancement in medication adherence can
be achieved through app functions such as delivery of
medical guidance, offer of educational resources about the
chronic condition, monitoring of medication usage, and
enabling of remote or more frequent specialist
consultations.

In our case, the functions of the app emerging from the
participatory process with patients and bone specialists
were very much in line with what was described above.
For instance, the “Frequently Asked Questions” section
had the role of providing accessible information about
osteoporosis to the app users. Previous studies have
shown that access to information on osteoporosis is used
by patients as a tool to improve dialogue with their specia-
lists.36,37 Furthermore, this section conveyed a sense of
trustworthiness and expertise, two crucial attributes that a
mHealth app should possess to be deemed effective,
according to principles of persuasive system design
(PSD).32 Another important function of the app is the
opportunity for patients to set their medication times at
the beginning of the test together with the bone specialist.
The times were chosen according to the individual patients’
habits and routines, while always maintaining a clinically
meaningful self-administration time. This allowed to have
personalized reminders consistent with the framework of
person-centered design but at the same time to be compliant
with the specialist’s recommendations. In fact, the medica-
tion should be taken 30–45 min before breakfast for it to be
effective, but the time was chosen to accommodate pre-
ferred wake up and breakfast times of the individual
patient. Personalized reminders and consequent encourage-
ment through positive messages represented additional ele-
ments in line with the PSD framework. This app function
offered valuable feedback and support to patients in their
journey toward achieving the target behavior.

Finally, the “contact” function of the app granted
patients the possibility to contact specialists outside of
fixed appointments and request an additional consultation,
making potentially easier the discussion with the specialists
of doubts about the therapy or side-effects, as shown for
other chronic conditions such as COPD and heart failure
for which medication adherence is critical to attain good
health outcomes.36

In our journey, the feasibility testing, first, and then the
usability testing offered patients a chance to experiment
with the app and critically assess its strengths and limita-
tions and, as a result, this has permitted to revise the app.
In particular, the usability testing allowed to check strengths

and limitations of the app for a longer time and in the real
context of the daily management of osteoporosis. The two
testing phases returned similar results as well as interesting
differences in the assessment by patients of the app and its
usability. On the one hand, the perception that the app could
be used effectively to manage their osteoporosis and
improve adherence to therapy were high for both patient
groups. In fact, the average score of Q16 in the MAUQ
questionnaire (“The app helped me manage my health
effectively”) was very similar in the two phases. This
may be suggestive that the functions identified in the
focus group were indeed considered relevant by patients
for the purpose of managing well osteoporosis and its
treatment.

On the other hand, all answers to the MAUQ question-
naire obtained higher scores in the feasibility than in the
usability testing. Three main differences may help explain
this result: the main support figure in the two phases, the
different duration of testing, and the different level of
digital skills between the two groups. First, during the feasi-
bility testing, for any problem with the app, patients could
directly contact the engineers of the app development
team, who were available for direct questions and clarifica-
tions. In the usability testing, instead, the contact with the
technical support was mediated by the bone specialists.
Although the specialists received training on the app, they
were not part of the technical development team and were
themselves “naïve users” of the app, which may have led
to less clarity and promptness in addressing patients’ tech-
nical problems, and, as such, a worse assessment by this
patient group of the app. A good “customer service,”
early technical support and resolving of issues may, there-
fore, be critical in encouraging the use of mHealth applica-
tions developed for the management of chronic conditions
and for higher levels of satisfaction by app users. This
has also been observed in other medical fields. A study
about an app for chronic traumatic brain injury,38 for
instance, compared a group of patients using the app
before and during the COVID-19 pandemic, and the use
of the app was higher in the former group. The authors sug-
gested that lower usage could be due to less hands-on train-
ing and lack of ongoing technical support experienced
during the pandemic.

Another explanation for the lower assessment of the app
by the usability testing group is that these patients used it
for a much longer period. In the literature, a well-known
phenomenon is that of technology fatigue, one of the
factors that hampers technology acceptance.39 Patients
may feel overwhelmed over time by the number of
devices needed to navigate the day40 and eventually lose
interest in the technological tool,41 leading to a worse per-
ception of its usability or utility.

Finally, the usability patient group was sensibly younger
and more digitally skilled than the feasibility user group.
These patients might have been not only more familiar
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with the use of applications for health purposes but also
more demanding about the functions that the app should
display. This is confirmed by the fact that the lowest
score in the MAUQ questionnaire for this group (Q13)
was related to the app having “all the functions and capabil-
ities I expect it to have.”

Limitations
One limitation of the present study is the small sample of
patients and bone specialists involved in the initial partici-
patory phase. While the number of participants in the
focus group is considered acceptable by the literature,42

and the focus group was facilitated in a way to collect the
highest diversity of perspectives, it is possible that data or
thematic saturation was not reached and that more focus
groups or more participants would have led to the identifi-
cation of more functions to be included in the app. The
modularity of the app still grants the possibility to incorpor-
ate additional relevant functions in the future if needed.

The second limitation lies with the limited number of
patients—overall 17—involved in the testing phases.
However, even if limited, the number of patients enrolled
in the feasibility and usability testing of this pilot study
was sufficient to find statistically significant differences
between the assessment of the app by the two groups.
Moreover, in similar studies34,43–45 a limited number of par-
ticipants has been reported as sufficient to solve a consider-
able percentage of usability issues. In fact, prior research by
Nielsen et al.42 has indicated that even with just five users, it
is possible to detect approximately 85% of usability-related
issues. For example, in the “My Osteoporosis Journey”
study by Jakobsen et al.,36 six women participated in the
participatory design team.

Another limitation is the potential bias in the patients
recruited to the study. Patients who gave their consent to
participate in the feasibility testing were active members
of a patient association, hence engaged with the treatment
of their condition and part of a community, and more
likely than those recruited in the usability testing to know
about new technological and digital solutions applied to
their chronic condition. In addition, three out of the eight
patients involved in the feasibility study had participated
also in the focus group, which could have increased their
general acceptability and satisfaction with the app.
Finally, the fact that the app was developed within the
context of a research project and by researchers, may
have led to additional challenges for final users that a com-
mercial app would be less likely to display.

Conclusions
In this work, we developed an app to improve adherence of
patients with osteoporosis to their drug therapies. The final
version of the app provided information on osteoporosis,

allowed patients to contact the bone specialist for an add-
itional consultation, and generated a reminder for taking
medications accompanied by feedback on adherence. The
assessment of the app was positive but evaluations differed
between the feasibility and usability testing, with the former
displaying a significantly better assessment across all
MAUQ items.

The innovativeness of the study lies with its participa-
tory design and the two-stage testing of app usability. Use
in the context of the daily management of osteoporosis
led to positive yet worse evaluations of the app. This sug-
gests that before an mHealth application can be considered
satisfactory it might need repeated cycles of assessment and
refinement conducted in collaboration with patients and
healthcare professionals.
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